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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
A~VANCE RESTRICTED REPORT 
THE EFFECT OF SPANWISE I·IASS DISTRIBUTION UPON 
TrfE SPIN CHARACTER ISTICS OF AIRPLANES 
AS D3~ERMINED BY MODEL TESTS CONDUCTED 
I N THE FREE-SPINNI_G WIND TUNNEL 
By Robert W. Ka~m 
SU:·1MARY 
Previous work has shown certain characteristic dif-
ferences in the spins of single-engine and multiengine 
aircraft. The mult ie ngin e aircraft have almost invariably 
spun at low angles of attack with high rates of descent 
and large load factors and t he elevator has been the mos t 
effective control for recovery. The spins of the singl e-
engine aircraft, however, have vari~d through a wide range 
of angles of attack and the rudder has been the mo st ef-
f e c t i v e can t r 01 f or r e c over y • 
This investi ga tion was intended to deter~ine whether 
the difference in the spanwise loading of the two t yp es of 
aircraft was responsible for the differences in spin c ha r-
acteristics, particularly as regards the angle of attack. 
Six models, five of singl e-engine and one of a multi engine 
aircraft,were tested. The spanwise loadings of the single-
engine models were increased greatly and the spanwise load-
ing of the multiengine model was decreased. 
The model test results indicated that the spanwise 
loading does not control the angle of attack of an a irplane 
in a spin, but that it does influence the relative effec-
tiveness of the ailerons and the elevator on recover y . 
I.:.~TRODU CTIO J 
In reference 1, certain characteristic differe n ces 
between the spins of sing le-engine and multiengine air-
craft, as indicated by model tests in the free-spinning 
wind tunnel, have been presented. For models of multi-
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engine aircraft, the spine have almost invariably been 
at low an g les of attack with high rates of descent. The 
elevator has been the most effeetive control for recovery. 
For models of single-engine aircraft, however, the spins 
obtained have covered a wide r ang e varying from steep 
spins with high rates of descent to flat s pins with low 
rates of descent. The rudder has been the most effective 
control for recovery. 
Ref erence 1 sugg ested the differences in load distri-
butio~ between the two types of aircraft as a possible 
reason for the different spinning characteristics. The 
loading of multiengine aircraft differs from that of 
single-engine aircraft in that a gr eater proportion of the 
load is carried in t he wing and a smaller proportion is 
carried in the fusel age . Reference 2 indicated tha t the 
type of loading is important in determining the relative 
effectiveness of the elevator and rudder controls for 
recovery. 
The object of the present investiga t ion was to estab-
lish the importance of spanwise loading in determining the 
differences between t h e spins of the two types of aircraft. 
The v ar i ati on of t h e angle of attac k wi t h the loading was 
consi ~ ered of especial importance because the attitude in 
the spin determines t he lead f actor , wh ich may be critical 
for large airplanes. The investi ga t i on consisted of tests 
of five models representative of single-engine aircraft 
and one model of a multiengine aircr a ft. The s panwise 
lbadin g s of the single-eLg ine models were increased to ex-
ceed a value re p resen ta tive of multiengine aircraft; while 
t h e spanwise loading of the multiengine model was decreased 
in an attempt to reach a value representative of single-
engine aircraft. If the spanwise loading were the pre-
domina tin g factor, the spinning c haracteristics would pre-
sumably change as the loadin g was varied. 
MODELS AND TESTS 
Six models, five of single-engine and one of a multi-
engine aircraft, were used in t h e investigation. P h oto-
graphs of the models are sh own in figures 1 to 6. One 
basis used in selecting the single-eng ine models was to 
cover a wide range of aerodynamic characteristics, such 
as wing and tail arrangement, and tail-damping power fac-
tors as defined in reference 3. Another basis of selec-
tion was that tho normal spins be fairly flat so that a 
steepening due to change ir. l~ad distribution could be 
detected. The dimensional chRracteristics of the six 
model~ are compared in table I. 
For the investigation of the single-engine models, 
the proportion of the load carried in the wings was in-
k- 2 k 2 
--X - -y 
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creased in several steps until the value of 
---b-,8----
~here b is the span, kx the radius or gyration about 
the X axis) and ley the radius of gyration about the Y 
axis) became greater-than 59 x 10- 4 , which was given in 
reference 1 as an average value for multiengine aircraft . 
The term _
k_X_2 __ - __ k_Y_2 
which is generally called the in-
ertia yawing-moment parameter and which, for convenience, 
will be ·abbreviated as lIMP, determines the inertia yaw-
ing moment for a given attitude and rate of rotation. 
The changes were obtair.ed by adding ballast weights 
to the wings of the models , thereby increasing k X ' The 
increase in mass caused by adding the wing weights was 
less than 10 percent of the to'~al mass oJ. the model in 
ever~ case and was neglected in appraisin~ the data. 
This procedure did not given t~pical multiengine v~lues 2 
ky - k Z 
of either the iner'Gia rolling-mome..nt parameter ---------
kZ2-kX2 b 2 
------- (kZ b 2 
or the inertia pitching-mo ment parameter 
is the radius of gyration about ' the Z axis) . The value 
of the inertia rolling-moment parameter was greater nega-
tively ano the value of the inertia pitching-noment param-
eter was greater positively at the extreme load'ng condi-
tions than typical multiengine values. 
For the multieng ine model , the endeavor was made to 
obtain a typical single-engine value ,of the lIM? Refer-
ence 1 gives this value as -78 x 10-~. As a first step. 
the loading along the wings was decreased by removing the 
nacelle ballast weights and install~ng them in the fuse-
lage. It was necessary to construct a false nose on the 
model to house these weights, but the aerodyr.amic effect 
of the housing was believed to be slight. As a further 
decrease in the spanwise loading was impracticable, 
weight was added along the fuselage, thereby increasing 
ky until the desired value of the IYMP was obtained. 
L ~ __ _ 
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The values of the p,':nameters of the models for the 
c onditions tested are listed in table II. 
All the models had been pr eviously tested extensively. 
Inas much as i ncreases in weight may have resulted in the 
course of early repairs, the actual conditions tested ~s 
the normal loadings were probably slightly different from 
th ose listed in the tables. As the subject tests were 
intended to show the effects of large variations in span-
wise mass distribution, the differ en ces were considered 
uni mp ortunt. 
The aerodynamic effect of en g ine nacelles on the spin-
ning characteristics was evaluated by removin g the nacelles 
from the multiengine model and installing them on a single-
en gine mode l. 
The models were tested in the RA CA l5-foot free-
spinning wind tunn e l of the Langley Me mo rial Aeronautical 
Laborat ory. The wind tunnel and the t e sting tec h nique are 
described in re ference 4. Complete measurements were made 
of only the steady-spi char a cteristics of t he models. 
Reference 2 deals with the effects of load distribution 
on recovery c ha racteristics. 
RESULTS 
The results of the investigation are given on charts 
1 to 6. Th e steady-sp in parameters presented on t h e 
charts were determine by the methods described in refer-
ence 4 and hav e been converted to c orresponding full - scale 
values . 
The following symbols are used: 
a acute angle between t hrust axis and vertical (approxi-
mately equal to angle of attack) 
o ang le Detw e an s pan ax is and horizontal , considered 
posi tive when t~ e ri gh t win g is down 
V true rate of Jescent , feet pe r second 
n angular velocity about spin axis, r a dians per second 
All these quantities occur in the 9xnressions for the 
inertia moments acting during a spin. The load factor 
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normal to the airplqne thrust axis was computed a s llsina 
on the aSRurrptions that t h e result an t force in a spin is 
nor m'"'- l to the thrl}.s t c.xis 81nd tha t t h e vertical com:?onent 
of t t e result an t force is equa l to the weight of the air-
~ plane. Whe re recovery data are presented, recoveries 
Lf ~ ware gene~ally a tte mpt ed by full rudder reve~cal, although 
~ in S 0me i~sta~ces, ~~i ch a re noted, both the rudde~, and 
the elevator we re reversed si ~ultaneously . All da ta are 
for right-hand spins. "Ailerons with the spin" therefore 
means right aileron up and left aileron down. 
The test result s presented on the char ts a re believed 
to be the tr ue value s within t t e following limits: 
a 
¢ . 
v ±2 percent 
±2 pe rce nt 
Turns for rec ov er y ± 1/4 turn' 
The pre c e di n g 1 i r:; i ts ID:1 y ha ye bee n ex c e e de d for c e r t a in 
spins where it was difficl1t to ~~ndle the model i~ th~ 
tunnel, owing t o the high a ir speed or to the wande rin g or 
oscillator y na t ur e of the spin . 
For m 0 C, ell ' ( tab 1 e II, c h art 1 ) , i nth e nor In?. 1 loa d in g 
condition tee I Y;' P eq1;,alled -97 X 10- 4 and all spins \'l ith 
the ailerons eit h er neutr,:..l or agq,inst t he spi n we re , fairly 
flat (a from 53 0 to 62 0 ); whi 1e the a ileron-with s pi ns 
p.'Ol)eared t o be quite stee p . There app eared to be v e r y-
~itt1e difference in at tit u de bet "een the spins with the 
elevator down' or up . 
When the spa hwise mas s was incre a sed until the value 
of the IYi4P wa s - -24 X 10'-'* (condition I), all spins \lith 
the ele va tor neutr a l or do\"n wer e at e.n ang le of attack 
of approximately 43 c . Th e spi ns obt a ined with the ele-
vato up were still flat with ~he possible exceptio n of 
the aileron-with spin, wh ic h was too wan derin g t o test 
com p Ie tel y • 
When t he spanwise mass wa s further increased until 
the value of th~ IYMP wa s 62 x 10- 4 , the aileron effect 
definitely reversed, as t h e aileron-with spins were n ow 
flat (a from 51 0 to 63 0 ) and eleva tor-up was t he only 
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control settin g for which the model would spin when the 
ailerons were against the spin. The model also would not 
spin when the silerJns were neutral an d the elevator was 
down, In the subs equent discussion this result shall be 
considered as a reversal of the elevator effect for 
single -engine airplanes. Increasin g th e spanwise mass 
still further to a v a lue of 90 x 10- 4 for the IYMP had no 
additional effect. The aileron-with spins were flatter 
than corresponding spins usually obtained for multiengine 
aircraft, and the load f a ctors obtained were therefore 
sma ller . 
On ly a few recoveries were obtained for this model. 
It ap~ears, however, that r ec over y either b y rudder re-
versal alone or by simultaneous rudder and eleva t or re-
vers a l f rom the aileron-with, elevator-up spin was re-
tarded as t~e spanwise mass was i~creas ed. 
The results obtained with mode l II (table II, cha rt 
2) were similar to th ose obt~ined with model I; although 
the aileron and elevator effects did not reverse until 
more extreme v a l ues of the IYMP were obtained. The ailer-
on effect did not rev e rse co mple t'31y until the value of 
the IY MP was 97 x lO- ~ and the elevator ef f ect did not 
reverse co mple tely until the parame-Ge r va l ue was 135 x 10- 4 ; 
All spins for which co w-plete data we re obtained were flat-
t er t han t ypi cal ITu ltiengi ne spins and gave sma ller load 
factors. 
The rec overies obt a in ed by rudder revers a l a lone for 
all aile ron-neutr al , elevator-up spins were practically 
the s am e for all loading conditions t es ted. To o few re-
c overies were obtained from the othe r c on ditions to sh ow 
any d efinite trend. 
Model III ("table II, cha rt 3) was more heavily load ed 
along the wing in its normal l cad~ng condition than any 
of the other single-engine models test e d, and the valu e 
of the IYI-I P \'v'aS -15 x 10- 4 • This model had the ai leron 
effect t ip ica l of multiengine aircraft; that is, with 
ailerons set against the snin, t h e model would not spin 
when the elevator was neutr a l or down and the vertic a l 
velocity of the ~ odel was too high to test wh en t h e ele~ 
v a t r r was u p , ailerons against t he spin; whe reas, when 
t he ailerons were neutral or with the spin, the spins 
V' ere_ a t mod era te a n g 1 e s a fat t a c k ( a fro m 40 0 t a 45 a ) . 
Except when the a ilerons were against t h e spin, the ele-
v a tor effect was slight. -
M 
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As a first step in an endeavor to obtain the normal 
singl e-engine spin cha racteristics, the spanwise mass was 
decreased as much as possible. T e maximum negative value 
of the IYMP obtainable was -40 X 10-~. At this value of 
the parameter, control effects were not definite, as all 
ai leron-against spins and all elevator-up spins were . too 
oscillatory to test. The spins for which data were ob-
tained were quite s~eep (a from 32 0 to 38 0 ). 
When the spanwise mass distribution was increased 
until the lYMP was 8 x 10- " , the spin chara cter istics of 
the model were not c hanged appreciably from the charac-
teristics obt, .. ined with the model in its normal loading 
condition, except that the model would not spin for this 
load ing when the ailerons were neutral and the elevator 
was down. Further inore ~ ses in the spanwise muss distri-
bution to parameter values of 62 X 10-4'an d 90 X 10- 4 had 
little further effect. Not enough recoveries were obtained 
for this model to sh w any tr ends in recovery character-
istics . 
The res u 1 t sob t a i ned wit 11 mod elI V ( tab I e I I, c ha r t 4) 
were similar to those obtained w~th model I. The aileron 
effect vias reversed at a value of the IYtlP of -2 x 10-'< . 
The elevr. tor effe ct vas reversed n, t a parameter value of 
62 x 10- 4 • 
The ae rod . namic effect of nacelles on the wings was 
determined on this model by testing the model first with 
the n acel les of the multiengine model installed and then 
with the nacelles removed but with equivalent weights in-
stalled. The effect was found to be small, the nacelles 
m~rely tending to reduce the rates of descent somewhat. 
For this model , also, too few recovery tests were made t o 
note any trend in the recovery c haracteristics . 
The results obtained for model V (table II, chart 5) 
also rese mbled the Tesults obtained for model I. The 
aileron effect was reversed at a alue of the IYMP of 
35 _4, x 10 , and the elevator effect was reversed at a param-
eter value of 120 x 10-4 The spins for which complete 
measurements were obtained for the extreme loading condi-
tions (I n ·;p = 120 X 10- 4 and 215 x 10- 4 ) were flatter than 
typ ical mu ltieng ine spins. I r creasing the spanwise mass 
retarded the recoveries by r udder reversal alene fron the 
aileron-neutral, elevator-up condition. The other recov-
eries obtained did not show ' much , except that, at the 
extreme wing-heavy loading conditions, recovery from the 
--""--~~ 
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aileron-with , elevator-up spins was impossible by either 
rudder reversal alone or simultaneous rudder a n d elevator 
reversal. 
Hodel VI (table II, chart 6) represented a multien-
g ine aircraft. For the normal loadi ng condition the v a lue 
of t h e IY ~P was 76 x 10- 4 and the model s p un only when the 
eleva tor was full up and the ailerons were neutral or with 
the spin. The atleron- with spin was r a t her steep (a = 36 0 ) 
and t h e rate of descent was quite high (207 f p s). The 
ai leron-neutral spin appe a red to be steeper and the model 
descended with a vertic a l velocity too high to test. 
As the first s t ep in the a tte mp t to simula te single-
engine loa d distribution t h e s pa nwise mass was decreased 
as much as was practic a ble, and a value of -11 x 1 0- 4 for 
the I YM P was obtai ~e d. Fo r this co nd ition the model spun 
for all the ailero n-with settings an d also when the "ailer-
ons were n eutr a l and the elevator was up or neutr a l. The 
aileron-with, elevator-up spin was too oscillator y to 
test. The angles of attack v 3. ried fro m 31 0 to 33 0 for 
the spins obtained. 
As it was not practicable to re move mo re ma ss from 
t h e wings of the model, ma ss wa s a dded a long the fuselage 
in an endeavor to obt a in a high nega tive val u e of the 
IYMP . When the v alue of t h e para me ter was - 6 1 x 10- 4 the 
model spun for all control set tings except when the ailer-
ons were against t h e spi n and the elevator was down. The 
angles of attack of the s p ins for which co mp l e te measure-
ments were obtained varied fro m 28 0 t c 34 0 • 
The aerodynamic effect of the nacelles was determined 
by removing t hem from the model and inst a lling equivalent 
weights in their places. The most noticeable effect was 
that, without the nacelles, the aileron-with spins were 
from eO to 16 0 flatter than they Were with the nacelles 
installed. The value of a v a ried from 280 to 46 0 for 
the spins obtained . 
Wheh the nacelles were re moved and no equivalent 
wei gh~s installed, the value of the IYMP was -91 x 10- 4 , 
and the model spun for all cc mb inations of aileron-elevator 
settings . The aileron-against spins were slightly steeper 
with h{gher rates of" ~escent t ha n the aileron-with spins 
when the eleva tor was up or neutral; whereas the opposite 
was true when the elevator was down. The eleva tor posi-
tion affected only the wing i n clination p. All spins 
were steep, the angle a 7 u rying from 24 0 to 32 0 for 
this condition. 
DISCUSSION 
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It has be en shewn in r efe renc e 1 that multiengine 
aircraft spin steeply an d des cend with vertical veloci-
ties which may be e s high as 340 feet per second or even 
higher. The load factors may be as l a rge as 2.7 or even 
lar ge r. Movementi of the ele vator down and of ailerons 
aga inst the sp in is especially effective for recovery. 
Single-engine airplane spins may be either steep or flat 
~ith either high or low r ates of descent and either high 
or low load fa c tors . The rudder is t h~ most effective 
c ontro l f or r e c overy , and the ailerons should be moved 
with the spin to expedite recove~y f urther . 
In t heir nor ma l l oading co nditions, the five single-
engine models tested had , fo r t he control settings for 
which complete d ta were obtained, angles of attack vary-
ing from 80 0 to 28 0 and r ates of descent va rying from 110 
to more than 272 feet pe r second. The load factors varied 
fro m 1.0 to 2,1. It should b e realized thl'tt, bece.use of 
scale eff ect, t he range of load factors experienced by 
the ful~-scale airplane may differ from the ran ge obtained 
in t he m01el tests . At the extre~e spanwise loading con-
ditionR the angles of attack varied from 64 0 t o 35°, the 
rates of de scent varie d from 150 ~o more th~n 272 feet per 
se c ond, and th e load factors varied from 1. 1 to 1. 7 . Fo r 
these extreme l oadi ngs, the steep spins with the high 
ra tes of d escen t were in all c ases obtained with aileron-
aga inst settings. The aileron-with spi n s obtained were , 
in general , at highe r angles of attack with lower rates 
of descent an d smaller l oad factors t ha n typical multi -
e ng ine sp i ns . It aP9Ba rs, t h eref ore, that the spanwise 
ma ss distr ibu tion does not determine the attitude of the 
suin for singl e-e ng ine aj rcr af t. 
The control effe cts obtained for all si ~g le-eng ine 
models in the'r normal c onditions, except model III, 
wh ich was heavi l y loaded a lo ng the wings, were typical 
of sin g le-engine ai rcraft. Aile r on-with settings gav e 
steeper spins i th h i gher r ates of descent than did 
aileron-against settin s . Elevator - up settings usually 
ga ve steeper spins wit h highe r r ates of descent than did 
e leva tor-down settings; althou~h in several instances 
th is effect wa s negligib le. 
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At the extre me spanwise-lo~ding conditions, aileron-
against and elevator - down settings tended to prevent 
spi ns , as is t ypi ca: of mu ltie n~ ine ai rpla nes. Th e a i-
leron effect reversed a t values of IYMP from -20 x 1 0- 4 
to 7 0 X 10- 4 for t \vO mod els and frOill -15 6 X 10- 4 to 
30 X 10- 4 for the other three. The elevator effe ct re~ 
v e rs e d at values from - ·25 X 10- '''' to GO X 10- 4 for three 
models, betwee n a valu e of 35 x 10-<;' and 120 x. lo-~ for 
one mod e 1 and 'b e t wee n 9? X 1 0-- -~ and 13 5 x 1 0- -1 for the 
other . A study of the c harts shows that for the aileron-
neutr a l, elevator-down spins, as the values of the IYMP 
were incre as ed, there were only rela tiv-ely small decr ease s 
in angles of atta ck and increases in airspeeds up to cer-
tain points . At tho se points sharp transitions occurred, 
as further increases in the IYMP led to conditions whe r e 
the odel s would not spin. 
Re ference 2 gives more defiLite reversal regions for 
both the ilero n and the eleV'itor effect , but it must be 
reme mbe re d that recovery charncteristics were c on sidered 
in deter min in g those r egions ; whereao only steady-s~in 
char a cteristics were conBi~ered in the cu~rent tests . It 
it believed that, .aor loaning cODclltions in which IX 
is greater tha n Iv, the angle of attack an d nirs~eed 
may not be indicativA of the effectiven80s of the rudder 
in recover y , which ~robably accounts in part for the ap-
par ent discrepa ncies in the reversal regions found in 
re ference 2 and in the present report . 
The IDultien[ine model in its normal 10 ding co ndition 
spun at an angle of attack of 36 0 with a rate of desc en t 
of 207 feet .per second an~ had a load factor of 1.7 for 
the one cor.trol sett ing for which results could be ob-
t a ined. As the singl e-engine londing co ndi tion wa s ap-
proache d, no te nd ency was observed for the spin to become 
flatter with lower rates of descent and s ma ller load fac-
tors . At tte l oading c ondition wtere the v a lue of the 
IY4P was -91 x 1 0- 4 , for exa mp le, the angles of attack of 
the s p ins va ried fro m 32 0 to 24°, the rates of des ce nt 
ranged from 21 1 to 250 fe e t per second , and the load fac-
tors va ri ed from 1.9 to 2 .5. In the no rmal loading c.on-
dition t h e control effect was typical of multiengine air-
craft, as t he mode l would not s~in for eleva tor-down an d 
aileron-against settings. At the ext re me leading con d i-
tion with the suar.wise mass decreased and t h e long itudinal 
mass increased, neithe r t he aileren nor the elevator effect 
itT a s de fin i t e . 
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The results of these tests show that the angles of 
attack and, hence, the load factors do not vary syste m-
at ically with spanwise loadi ng , indicating that the span-
wise loading is not the sole fact o~ determining the dif-
ferences in the spins of the two types of aircr a ft. The 
control effects did, however, vary in a consistent manne r 
as the ~panwis'e . loadin~ was varied. 
As previously mentioned, the values of the inertia 
rolling-moment parameters obtained for the single-engine 
model~ at the extreme loading conditions were greater 
negatively and the values of the inertia pit c hing-moment 
parameters were greater positively than typical multien-
gine values. The values of the inertia pitching-momen t 
parameters remained constant at t h eir nor~al single-engine 
values , as adding wei gh t to the wings increased both k7 
... 
and kX by equal amounts. The persistent flat spin R 
o b t a i ned ma y h~, v e bee::1. ass 0 cia ted \ i tho n e 0 r bot h of the s e 
factors. Further res earch is in prog ress to i so late the 
effects of these fact ors. 
In one loa~in g co ~ dition the multiengine model had 
values of the inertia rolling- a~d pitchin -moment naram-
eters that we~e very close to typical sinfla-eng ine values . 
This model had a twin tail and, consequen~ly, an exception-
·ally high value for the tail-da~ping power factor. This 
condit:on maY,account for the steep spins that persisted 
· throu~hout the'loading cqriditions tested. If the v alue 
rif t he tail-damping powe r factor hai not been so g re a t, 
the inertia effects might have predominated over the aero-
d ynami c effects and flatter spins, with typical sing le-
~ngine ' spin ch~rRcteristics, might have been obtained. 
Th~ values of tail-damping power factors of ~everal of 
the single-engine models tested were not greatly differ-
ent from the values listed for several of the multiengin e 
models of refere n ce 1, although they were considerably 
lower than the values for the multiengine model tested 
herein. 
CONCLLTS IONS 
'P her e suI t s 0 f t his s e r i e s 0 f t est s 1 e a d tot he f 0 1-
lowin g general c onclusions: 
1. The difference in the proportions of the loading 
carried in the wings for single-engine and multiengine 
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airp l anes , as expre ss 'ed by the inertia yawing- moment param-
eter. does not appear to be the factor controlling the 
angle of attack of an airplane In a spin. 
2 . The difference in span/ise lGading appears to bea r 
a co~sistcnt relation to the relative effectiveness of the 
ailerons and elevator on the recovery characteristics . 
Lan g 1 e y de m 0 r ia 1 A e r .) na uti cal Lab 0 rat 0 r y , 
Nati6nal Advisory C~mmittee for Aeronautics , 
Langley Field, Va. 
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TABLE I 
GENERAL COMB'l. RISON OF FULL-SCALE DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS OF MODELS TESTED. 
Model A.irplane Type Mass 
(slugs) 
--
I SBN-l Midwing mono- 184 
planeisingle 
engine ipartial 
XF4F-3 
length rudder 
181 II Midwing mono-
plane i singl.e 
engine ipar tial 
XF4u-l 
length rudder 
267.5 III Low-wing mono-
p1 ane; si ng1e 
engine ;partial 
V-143 
length rudder 
IV Low-wing mono- 135 (long plane; single 
tall) engine ;par tial 
V XP-39 
length rudder 
181 Low-wing mono-
plane; single 
engine;full-
VI X"F 5F-l 
length rudder 
268 Low-wing mono-
plane;two 
engine;twln 
tail;full-
length rudders 
&Calculated as outlined in reference 3. 
bCa1cu1ated at sea level. 
Wing 
area, 
S 
(sq tt) 
258 
260 
314 
187 
213 
303.5 
c. g. in Over- Span IX I IZ percent all (ft) (SlUr ( sIu~- ( slU~-
· M.A.C. length rt ) rt ) tt ) (rt) 
24.~ 27.8~ ~9 ~,22~ 5931 8,752 
23.84 26.92 38 2,878 5385 7,6,0 
24.9 31.91 41 7,400 8072 14,4,21 
26.2 28.80 33.5 1,648 2871 3,893 
26.1+ 29.72 34 2,i+20 5670 7,150 
23.2 28.91 4.2 0,787 7174 17,264 
. L....... __ • 
---
"_ ... -----
Tail 
damp-
ing 
power 
factor 
(a) 
-
0.0000727 
.0000727 
.0002720 
.0005240 
.0002200 
.0019730 
L-351 
Relative 
density 
(b) 
7.67 
7.72 
8.75 
9·05 
10.60 
8.8~ 
IZI 
~ 
~ 
~ 
CN 
NACA 
Condition 
Normal loading 
I 
II 
III 
Normal loading 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
Normal loading 
aI 
II 
III 
IV 
Normal loading 
I 
II 
III 
IV and IVa (effect of 
nacelles) 
NOl'lllal loading 
I 
II 
III 
Normal loading 
aI 
bI! 
cIII dIV 
TABLE II 
CONDITIONS TESTED WITH VARIOUS MODELS 
[All changes, except where indicated, made 
by increasing mass along wing] 
Mass parameter 
b/kX b/ky b/kZ kx2-q2 q2-k:t' 
b:2 b:2 
-~ ,1 T 
i:~g !:f6 :~)(10-4- -101xlO-~ ~ -lP • 
.04 6.88 .61 02 -2 0 
5·75 4.50 90 -288 ~ 
lInn!l II 
9.54 5.85 -96x10-4 .86)(10-4-
6.91 5·06 4 -186 
6.0~ 6.98 t· OS ~1 -211 5.1 .55 -2 9 
5.41 4.4.~1 135 -400 
Model III 
~.80 '5. ~9 -15xlO-4 -141x10-4 
.46 5. 1 -40 -117 
7.~ 1.46 5.40 8 -16~ 6. a· 01 62 -21 6.10 .85 90 -246 
Ut'\~ t1 IV 
9. 60 (6.24 -81x10-4 -67)(10-4 
7.30 5.46 -2 -146 
6.30 1.25 a· OO 62 -211 5.99 90 -238 
5.70 \4:~ 118 -205 
UnnAl V 
9·30 ~4l -156xlO-!.J. -llxIO-4 
5.13 6.06 26 35 -2. 2 
a· 05 \4.02 120 -lt6 .55 \3 .1!i . 215 - 1 
Kodel VI 
6.56 8.08 5. 25 76)(10-4 -214)(10-4 
8.45 8.13 6.00 -11 -126 
8.45 7.05 5.54 -61 -126 
8.45 1·05 5.~4 -61 -126 
9.51 7.05 5. a -91 -96 
-Xall along wing decrealed. 
14 
kZ2 -k:x,2 
b:2 
198xlO-4 
182X10-4 
156xlO-4 
> 148x10-4 
) 226x10-4 
137)(10-4 
1~7 
186 
186 
181 
bCondition I and mass along tuselage increased. 
CStarting with cond1t1on II, nacelles removed and equivalent weight 
installed. 
dstarting with condition III, equivalent weight of nacelles removed. 
I . 
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Chart i .- SPIN CHARACTERISTICS OF MODEL I [E ff ect of mass variatIons) loading as indicated; cockpit closed; landing gear retracted; flap setting 
neutralj rec.over~ as noted (~ucIder full wi"fh the ' spin prior to rec.overy Q7ternptJ 
Norma.l loa ding ~(d) Condition I ~ Condition :rr 
k 2 - f, 2 1<1- k 2 fd)(d) ~ 2_ d , ~=- 97" 10-4 _n,L "Y=.-24:rcIO-" fA "x ~y= 6lx10-4 
b" ~ I7S~ ~ 
_/ __ ",,,, I'::f'll-/I / 
13'3 2.8 , 
z 
f?; 
» 
2.r,Zi:, 3 ' 
L-.;--"-=-F'--' 
1·/5 
-2 !//~ 
~"" 
.....--L----;-I--' ~  _ ,I_~:..:...~ 3'--r_ 
- r 
Jl.. 
(radians) sec, 
(b) 
Load fQ.ctor 
q Turns for ... ecover~i recove.ry attempted b~ f'ulJ rapid rudder re'fer.l'a.1. 
b Turns for rec.overW recove rJ) a.fumpted by simLiltuneOClS Tuetsa.1 of ~erqnd e1e'/cttOY. 
e High verticql -velocity in etCiS$ of'Vct/lle. noted . 
fI Y/qnderir!9 spin. 
• Orc i lIa.torq .\' pin. 
'No,iMilCates model WOI./~ floispin. 9 (X),indica.~ ntackl Mlould ,,,o+ rec.O'ler. 
() 
:r 
o 
., 
-+ 
~ 
_J 
I 
Chart 1.- Continued. SPIN CHARACT[Rt 5TIC s or MOD[l I . [U f ect of moss variations; load j ng as j ndicated jCOC kpit c lased; landing gear retracted;flap .setting neutra/j 
r e coverl' QS not ed (rudder furl \.lith the spin pr ior to recovery aHeo1pt)J 
Co ncJ i1-ion III 
k/ -k l 
-..:...:.----=-,Y = 90 It; 10- 't bl. 
~f 14S 3-~ / / / ,.1..9 
~/ 
L- 351 
Z 
"l> 
lJ 
» 
QTurns f'or recovtlrYj r' cove r'l attempted by full rapid rudder ,.eversal. 
l) Turns for recovery; recovery oHem pted by S imultq~t.IJ reyer-SQI of rlldd.,. Q~ t.leYato.-: 
C High ,,"dic;q) velocity til elCcess of vcalue ""ted. 
d'f,landering .spin. 
~ Os~;lIatory spi n. 
f No, ind ic<des model wovld /lot spin .. 
II 00, jnd ;cate.s mode.l wovld not recove .... 
_. ----~~~~ - -------
n 
r-- ::r ~a Q;-, 
-.:..,-t-
..-
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Chart Z. - SPIN CHARACTERISnCS OF MODEL 1I [Effect of mass· variationsr loading as indicated;cockpit closed; landing gear retracted;flop set ting 
recovery as noted (ruader full W'ith the spin prior to recover~ attempt)] 
I't rmal loading Condition I ~6' Condition II 
k L k 2 k 2_ k '2. k 2_ k 2 
x '{ 96 IO-'f X Y .do /0 -" 1722.7 X Y - 6 _" 
-2-- =- I(' - z- = ,X"T " - 2 - - 9x10'" 
b ~ b I.:::T.:I -' -. . b 
~ J 
neutral; 
~~ 
'--{ 3 =j~lt l 
", G·~9T 
//~-
eX. ¢ 
(deg) (deg) 
V -~ 
(fps) (radians) sec 
I (0) (b) l 
Load factor 
- ----
i5.3 2. 
; , ,.c:/SZLi ~ ___ ~ lli~? 
a Turns for recovery, recover!:4 attempted by full ~opid rudder reversal. 
b Turns for recovery; recover~ attempted by simul1aneoos reversal qf the rudder and elevator. 
c Hi9h vertical velocity in excess of value noted . 
d YVandering spin. 
e Oscj((ator~ spin. 
f No, indk:ates model 'Would ·not spin . 900 . indica tes model 'Would not recover. 
z 
» 
n }> 
() 
::r 
Q , 
-+-
N 
Chort 2-Confinued SPIN CHARACTERISTICS OF MODEL] [[f'fect ·of' masS variations; loading 0$ indlcoted;cockpit closed; landing gear retrocted;f lap setting neutral; 
recovery as noted (rudder full with the sp in prior to recovery attempt)] 
CO(ld ition m 
"') -k 2 
"X Y -4 
-- .- = 97xl O 
b2 
~/ 
~~~ ~ 
r 
dv rI 
(deg) (deg) 
V fL 
(fps) (radians) sec 
(a) (b) 
lLoad factor 1 
1 
ConditionN 
k 2-k 2 ~=135xlO-4-
b2 
~/' 
cc? 
/-~ 
""-~ 
CTurns for recovery; recover!} attempted by full rapd rudder reversal. 
b Turns for reco,ter~j recover!:! attempted by simultaneous rever sal of the rudder and elevQtor: 
C HIgh vertIc al velocity in exce",s of volue noted. 
d Wandering spin. 
e Osctllator~ spin. . 
f No . indicates model would not Splh 9 CD, indicates model would not recover 
L-351 
z 
f) 
» 
l) 
,--.:J 
no 
-:-, 
0:..,... 
--:"- N 
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Chart 3- SPIN CHARACTERISTICS OF MODEL ill [U'fect 0'" mass ' variations; ioodlng as indicated; cockpit closed; landing gear retroc tediflop setting neutral; 
r~cO\ c r ~ as IlciccJ (ruddet full 'w'ith the spin prior to recovery attempt)J. 
f\brmol loading ~o 6 Condition I ~) . Condi t IOn TI 
k .Lk 2 k 2_ k 2. k 2_ k 2 ~=-(5 )(C-'" 197·1 X Y=-.ofOX IO -4 -:X -L= 8J1' IO-+ /953.2 d~ I /' 2 bZ (e) ,/ 1 bZ /.900 I~ )1 
I,; cr::::l ' III /' ~40  _-' 
-n -,,", -,. 116- 1" ~_,- 1 1 
L72J 1 --1 I 
~. 
42 0 /~ [illJ 
~ ,,-
rttpl' 1 
I "r 
,-,-, , .l.1_-,---''---,--' 
CX-11 ¢ (deg) (deg) 
V .n.. 
(fps) Ir~~I~ns) 
I (a) I (b) I 
Loao factor 
-- -----" ----~ 
, , /. -+1 
$) /' .. - ............ 193 ;'.0, 2b-LL' ,J. 1·.56 : ~-45 1;) r ' rIq:'>.~ 
------oj 
~ ---c~j 
_-" TI.52.. i $ -- --I ~-- .,,'"'' .. "SO" 
r. IIMMIlI EE FOR AERONAUTICS 
a Turns for recover!!; recovery attempted by full rapid rudder rever sal . 
b Turns for recovery; recovery attempted IYj simultaneous reversal of the rudder and elevator: 
C High verticol velocit~ in excess of value noted. 
d Wandering spin. 
e Oscillatory spin. 
f'No, indicotes model woul d not spin. 9 CO, indicates model wo uld not rc,.cover. 
z }> 
() 
}> 
() 
J 
a , 
+ 
UJ 
• 
c/.... ¢ 
(deq) ldeq) 
v ..!L 
(fps) (~) 
I (q) (b) 
Load factor I 
'''T'' -~ .. /' 
I ,~ 
I 
~ ... 
a Turns for recovtr~ recovery qttemptd bcJ full rapid rUdder rev~rsal. 
b Turns for recover!l; recove-r!l attempted by simultaneous reversql of' the rudder Clnd elevator. 
C High vertical velocit~ in excess cJf' Value nokd. 
d )Vandering spin. 
e Orcill C(i-or y spl" • 
f Nt> i"dicl2tes model wo~ld 1'10+ SOP;". gro. indicates model would notfef;Over:. 
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Z 
» 
o 
» 
() 
'C):r 
.Q 
2~ 
~ 
w 
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Chart 4- SPIN CHARACTERISTICS OF MODEL N 
Effect of mass variations: bJding os indicatedjcockpit clos ed; landing gear retracted:flap setting neutral: 
rf3CIJvery as no-led (ruddet full wii-hthe spin prior to recovery attempt)] 
Normal loading ~e) Condition I (d (d) Condition IT 
2 r k 2 L C 2 kx -kl _ 4 19 X - ky -4 58 (d) kx -ky _+ 
-2-=- 81y/O ~/ Z =-ex/O / ~= 62)(10 
/j IAn i '-l / / b r,:::;:;-r:;-] ,/ b 
~/ § / 
L":"'3S\ 
z ):> 
Cl 
J> 
-----~- (e l ~- I c!42 ,.. i . 16 . 
- I I:H 
CI- ¢ 
(deg) (deg) 
V r~~ign9 (f s) 
(a) (b) 
§/ 
a Turns for recover!:/i I'ccove,''d 17ttemptGd lIy full rapid rudder reverSClI_ 
b Turns for recovery; recovery attempted by simultaneous rever-301 of the rudder and elevator_ 
c High vertical velocit~ in excess of value noted. 
d Wandering spin. 
e Oscillotor~ spin. 
f No. indicates model wou l~ not spin. 9 CO. indicates model would not reCOIlef'. 
n 
:s-
O 
., 
.... 
~ 
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Chart4-Continued . SPIN CHARACTERISTICS OF MODEL TIl [Effect of mass .vari ations; loading as ;ndicated;cockpit closed. landing gear retracted;flap setting neutral; 
rf:cover'd as noted (rudder full vith the spin prior to recovery attempt)] 
Condition N Condition lYA Cond ltiof) TIT 
kx2 -1</_ 8C)( Jcr 4 7-
eli -' § / 
, 
~" -------~--, I -.-1 - : , 
- - ---! : , 
d., ¢ 
(deg ) (degl 
v n 
(fps) (rff$.bon~2 
I (a ) (b) ~ 
Load factor I 
Nacelles Installed ~o S lO:elles removed but eq,ulVolent 
k}-k/ 1652.5 weight installed 
- Z- =1I8Xl(j't- "" kl-kl 
p (g'hl'l -' 1. :;S 1 7=118)(10-+ 
~/ 
~/ 
~/ 
JIl- · m 
c2;J!c2==? 
a Tums "for recover!!; recov er1J attempted byfull rapid . rudder reversal. 
b Turns for recC1(er':J; recover~ attempted ~ simultCJle()us reversalof' the rudder and eleval Vt . 
C High vertical velocity in excess of value noted. 
d Wandering spin. h(L varied from 3'8 0 at the beginning 
e Oscillator,Y spin. . of .t~spin to 49" at th, end of 
f No, indicate. model 'Hould not SP"1. The recorded. obaervations. 
z: 
l> 
\) 
):> 
'ri9 
-=0 
a::J 
~ 
~ 
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Chart 5 - SPIN CHARACTERISTICS OF MODEL ~ [ft· fe r cf mass var iat ions; loading as indicated;cockpit closed; landing gear retrocted;flap setting neutral ; 
1 c(ovcr~ os no ieo (rudder full with the spin prior to recover~ attempt)] 
r ~orrr"Jr loading ffi) Condition I Condition II It'' 3b rl-k/ ki- k{ _"I- 178 kx,'l- k/ _ 1683.8 -2--:'-156)( /0-4 __ - Z =35"10 _' ~v r 4v sl - 2- - =-lloxIO-t /-1 ~<X) to 
L ~ / - b &--- - b c!6 Z --- ---[iiCJ 
I 0 183 2.2 
~ _ , - ~ r--r--l _--...... ""... 1.iII , I -. I .; 
If71-2 '_ ,_,- - L' ~_L-~...J 
~ f7 e 2..6, 
~ 
L 
ex. ¢ 
(deg) (deg) 
V .n... 
(fps) t~~tns) 
(a) (b) 
lLoad f( 
- ' .. , · ...... '1 1 
I 
19 7 
' 'TO, I~" 
~ .. 
a Turns for recover~; recovery attempted by full rapid rudder rever sa r. 
b Turns for rec(J,Iery; recover~ attempted by simultaneous rever sal of'the rudder and elevator. 
It Hi9h vertical ve'ocit8 in ex cess of value noted. 
d Wandering spin . 
e OscillC1tor~ spin. 
f No, indicates model 'Would not spin. 900, indicates model would not recover'. 
Z 
l> 
o 
}> 
() 
:r-
a , 
-+ 
ll'1 
ChartSContinaed. .sPIN CHARACTERISTICS OF MODEL V (fffe et of mass va ria.t iof\S; \oa.d in9 QS Indicated; cockpit closed; IdJJd ing 9~ ar retra.cted;f/apse.ttinq ne.utrQl; 
If. cover ~ as noted (rudder fuli 'tilth the spin prior to re(over~ attempt) J 
cJ..-
(~ 
V JL 
(fps) t.adi a. ns) sec 
la) (b) 
-- --- --- .. --- - --_. 
Cond ii ion.IIr 
kL k2. x y _ 2/5 '10 ' " 
-r -
-t } Ole 
::.. 0 Ji-u 
"'-' 
Q Turns for recoYer~:, recovel'':r.a.ttl!mptec/ ~ full rapid rudder re Vl'toed. 
bT~rns-for recovery;recover~ attl!mptcd by simultaneous reversq/of th e rqdder and elevQ.J.or. 
c H~h vertical velocity in excess of' vakte . no~d. 
d \VaMct2ring spi n. 
e Oscillatory spin . 
f No, indicQ~' model would not sPin. g .CiJ, i /1 d icaf~s m~/ would not reco ver. 
1-3'51 
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Chart 6 - SPIN CHARAC T E RISTICS OF MODEL 3ZI [[if eel of Ina ss vQriations; loading a~ indicate d;cockpit close ddan ding gear retracte dif1ap setting neutral; 
rEccver~ as nofed (ruader full ",ith the spin prior to recover~ QitempnJ 
L-351 
z 
» 
n 
» 
~) (a) (e) NGrmql/cod lng (, .3 Condition 1 COhditionTI kJ-k/_ • -4 £ Latera.l mass decreasecj Longitudinal mass increo..sed ~ --2.- - 76 10 2073,0 ki-k/ Lateral mass decreased b ~=-II"O-4 e) ~ k2_k 2 ~e ~/ b 33 0 / ~ ~ = -61 x 10-" / ~ ~ b2. ~ 
2.20.5 (d) (e) 
c~ __ -' L]I/~ ~-- ~/ (1 
0(. , 
(deg) (deq\ 
V fL 
(fps) ~dlans) 
r (q) (b) 
~OCId factor 
I 
f33T71 ~ : 
~) I I of 3. ~/~/ ~ 
QTutn~for recover ~; r ecovery attemptedbyft<1f rapid rudder r eversal. 
bTurns for recovery;recover~ crttempted b4 simultaneous-reversal of'+Ae rudder qnd elevator. 
C High ve rt i cell veloc; t~ in e )teess of vallie noted . 
d Wandering spin , 
e Oscillatory spin. 
f No,indeutes model wo\tld not Sbi". 9 OO.i"diCC&+er model wotlld llet re.c.oytr. 
r) 
T 
o , 
..... 
m 
[ 
l 
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Chart6.-Continued. SPIN CHARACTERISTICS OF MODEL ill 
A~r o dynamic effect of nacelfesJoading,spanwise mass decreasedjccxkpit closed; landing gear ret racted; 
flap set ting neutral; recovery os nofed (ruader full with the spin prior to recovery attempt)] 
Cc~dltior. ][ (d) (e Condition TIl (d) 
Starting witr· cl)nc:iitil)nlf, nacelles .)tarting wit h condition llL 
re:1oved but 8!l.UilOle lt weight eq,uivalent weight of nacelles 
in:.ta llc d removed 
~/-K' f. Jft4 5 "", ki -k/ 
-T-= -6/ x IO - 1 Isn.t ~:: -.911(1() ' 4 
b~ (€.) f:j, ,-' '1- -, 
(e) 
~8-1 ",-' I " ,].  
~~\~~l '/'-
oS T "T CL ¢ ~8-S"-- ' 2 3, 2.1.3 (OOg\ 
, 
, 
(deg) 
V .n... 
ra dians 
a Turns for recovery; recover!:J attempted by full rapid rudder reversal. 
b Turns for recovery; recoverll attempted by simultoneoos reversal of the rudder and el ~votor, 
C High vertical velocit~ in e)(Cess of value noted. 
(fps) sec 
l (a) (b) 
Load fa' 
- - , - d Wanderin9 spin, 
e Oscil/ ator~ spin , 
f No . in dicates model would not ~, goo, indicates model would not recover. 
Z 
J> () 
):= 
-\) ~ 
Q;." 
...:....r+-
0) 
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Figure 1. - Model I. A 
lila-scale 
model of the Naval Air-
craft Factory SBN-l air-
plane. 
Figure 2.- Model II. A lila-scale model of the GrWllI!lan XF4F-J airplane., 
:z: 
~ 
"'l 
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~ 
til 
.... 
'" ,., 
WACA Figs. 3,4 
Figure 3.- Model TIl. A 1/20-scale model of the Vought-Sikor-
sky XF4U-l airplane. 
Figure 4.- Model IV. A l/l6-scale model of the Vought V-l43 
airplane (long tail). 
L 
" 
Figure 5.- Model V. A 1/20-scale model of the Bell XP-39 airplane. 
------
Figure 6. - Model VI. A 1/22-
scale model of the 
Grwmuan XF5F-l airplane. 
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